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1972, Mt Ararat in Turkey
MALES WITH LONG HAIR WILL BE ATTENDED TO LAST

LONG HAIR IS

- Hair falling across the forehead and touching the eyebrows
- Hair covering the ears
- Hair reaching below an ordinary shirt collar

Government warning, Singapore 1972
Bali, 1972
Arriving Australia
1972
GHETTO
at the Center of the World
Chungking Mansions, Hong Kong
GORDON MATHEWS
rice trails

A Journey through the Ricelands of Asia & Australia

Words Tony Wheeler
Photographs Richard l’Anson
1984 – the first Lonely Planet guidebook to China
no, we don't have

mei you Warm Beer
mei you Lousy Food
mei you Rip-offs
mei you "pay FEC!"
mei you bad service
mei you MEI YOU!
推出五门示众。
新一代MINI五门掀背。来者不拒。
Cambridge University, England’s most famous tree
So many borders

1. Afghanistan
2. Bhutan
3. Hong Kong
4. India
5. Kazakhstan
6. Kyrgyzstan
7. Laos
8. Macau
9. Mongolia
10. Myanmar
11. Nepal
12. North Korea
13. Pakistan
14. Russia
15. Tajikistan
16. Vietnam
Vietnam to China at Lao Cai
China to Macau
Pakistan to China, Khunjerab Pass
Soyuz Launch
Port Lockroy
Antarctica
Incredible India

a monument of love, an ode to white,
a symphony of colours, bathed in light.
a river of passion, a timeless tide,
the colours of India, an incredible sight.
• Day 1 – Southampton-Marseille – 1030-1550
• Day 2 – Marseille-Sicily – 0800-1250
  Sicily-Cairo – 1420-2135
• Day 3 – Cairo-Basra, Iraq – 0900-1550
  Basra-Bahrain – 1650-2000
• Day 4 – Bahrain-Karachi – 1000-1730